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LIMITED WARRANTY 

Xctcc, Inc. warrants this tape drive known as the Fa.stTapl' to be in gwd work· 
ing order for a period of nine months from the date of purcha~c f n.>m Xetec. Inc. 
or an authorized dealer. All parts except the tape dri>·c itself arc warranteJ for 
a full year. Should this product fail to be in good working order at any time dur· 
ing this warranty period, Xetec will, at its option. repair or replace this product 
with no additional charge except as set forth below. Repair p:~ns :~nd replace · 
rncnt products will be furnished on an exchange basis and will be eithcr recondi· 
tioned or new . All replaced parts and products txcome the: property of Xc:tc:c . 
Inc. This limited warranty does not include service to repair damage to the pro· 
duct resulting from accident. disaster. abuse. or non·Xetec modification of the: 
product. 

Limited warranty service may be obtained by delivering thl' produ~·t during the 
warranty period to an authorized Xete<.: dealer ur to Xetec. lnr . . and by providing 
proof of purchase date. Warranty will be valid fur registered owners only. If thi s 
product is delivered by mail, you agree to insure the product or assume the risk 
of loss or damage in transit, to prepay shipping charges to Xetc:c. Inc .. and to 
use the original shipping container or equivalent. Contact Xetec. Inc .. 2804 Ar· 
nold Rd., Salina, KS 67401, (91J) 827·0685 for further inform:~ti0n. 

All express and implied warranties for this product including the warranties of 
merchantability and fatness for a particular purpose, are limited in duration to 
a period of one year from the date of purchase, and no warranties. whether ex· 
pressed or implied, will apply after this period. Some states do not allow limita· 
tions on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not 
apply to you. 

If this product is not in good working order as warranted above, your sole: rem~y 
shall be repair or replacement as provided above. In no event will Xetcc be liable 
to you for any damages including any lost profits, lost savings or olher incidental 
or consequential damages arising out of the use of. or inability to use such pro· 
duct, even if Xelec or an authorized Xetec dealer has tx...:n advis~:d of tht.: possibility 
of such damages, or for any claim by any other party. 

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequen· 
tial damages for consumer products, so the above limitations or exclusions may 
not apply 10 you . 

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also h:m: olher righb 
wh ich may vary from state 10 state. 
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CongraiUiations on purchasing a FastTape streaming tape drive, the first high
speed, low-cost tape backup for your Amiga® computer. Here's an overview 
nr its features: 

• Works with any hard drive that operates with AmigaDOS'.• 

• High archive speed (up to 5 Megabytes per minute, depending on 
the hard drive used) 

• Up to 60 or I SO Megabytes of storage on each tape (depending on 
model) 

• Backs-up/restores data on file-oriented basis, allowing access to in
dividual files 

• Drive enclosure has its own power supply (FastTapt: models 60£ 
and lSOE only) 

To usc the FastTape drive on an Amiga<!i, you will need a Xctec SCSI host adap
tor. For the 2000. a FustCcml host adaptor is needed; for the 500 and 1000. a 
FastTruk or FastTmk jr. is required . A host adaptor made by someone else can
mll be used to attach the tape drive to your computer. If you already have a Xctcl· 
h1>st ad:tptor (that came with a Xetcc hard Jrivc), you can usc it to access the 
Fus1Tc1pc' streaming tape. If not. you will need to purchase the appropriate Xctcl· 
adaptor ror your computer. 

The host adaptor is basically an intefface between your computer and the stream
ing tape drive. It generates a special set of signals that the tape drive understands. 
These signals conform to the SCSI (Small Computer Systems Interface) standard 
which is commonly used by many storage devices. This makes it easy to add 
more drives or other devices. (By the way, pronunciation of "SCSI" is divided 
between "scuzzy" and " sexy.~ · so pick a side. Rest assured that neither is a 
very accurate description of the SCSI format.) 

Inventory 

Before doing anything else, identify the components included in your FastTape 
drive system. 
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FastTape models 601 and 1501 

Tape Drive (601) Tape Orivt.: (I SOl) 

~-----y_ -

Data Tape Hardware 

t I 
~ • ; 

Fos~ope 
Utility Disk 

_j 
Manual 

Warranty Card 

Ribbon Cable 



FastTape models 60E and ISOE 

~ ~ 
[ I E: O[OO 

1111111111111111111 
I ~:~ ~ li5J f 0 o o o~\ 

Tape Drive Data Tape 

Power cord 

Fas~ope 
SCSI data cable 

~ 

0 
Manual 

Utility disk 

Warranty card 
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Precautions 

Your FusrTape drive has been designed to make installation a breeze. Never
thdess, read this manual very carefully, paying particularly close attention to 
the first few chapters. You're gambling with the future of your data if you skim 
these important sections! 

A danger when installing lhe FasrTape drive is static discharge. Before handling 
or installing the system components, you should prepare yourself so that you do 
not damage them by your touch. First, a carpeted floor is always dangerous! 
Leather-soled shoes also seem to be a problem. Static problems multiply when 
lhe humidity is low (generally in winter). A good rule to remember is any time 
you have walked any distance, discharge yourself before touching your computer 
or any peripheral. Large metal objects (such as a table) are a good place to 
discharge, as is anything connected to earth ground (like the screw in the cover 
of a wall socket). 

s 





INSTALLATION 

• l11 stalling the 60£, 150£ 
• Installing the 601, ISO/ 
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Following are lists of the steps for installing all four models of FasrTupe drives: 
the 60E and lSOE external tape drives mounted in their own chassis, and thl' 
601 and 1501 internally mounted tape drives for the Amiga 2000. Installation takes 
only a few moments. but must be done carefully to avoid damage. lk gentk. 
and worK slowly, refering to the text frequently as you go. 

Both drives require a Xetec host adaptor in order to operate. The steps below 
assume this host adaptor is already installed. For people using a FastTrak or 
FasrCard series Xetec hard drive, this is already done. If you purchased a stand· 
alone Xetec host adaptor for use with the tape drive, install it using the supplied 
instructions before proceeding. 

Installing the 60E, 150E 

l) Make sure your computer, hard drive, and all other peripherals 
work correctly before installing the tape drive. This will prevent a 
misdiagnosis of other problems. 

2) Make sure power is completely turned off to all components of 
your computer and hard drive system. 

3) If you are installing the tape drive on an Amiga 500 or 1000, you 
must remove the tape drive's tenninators. First, remove the four 
screws on the bottom that fasten the drive encloliure's cover. 
Remove the cover by sliding it toward the front of the chassis. 
Remove the four screws on the bottom that hold the tape drive in 
place. Turn the drive upside-down and locate the socketed ter· 
minators (a 20 pin DIP pack on the 60E, two 11 pin SIP packs on 
the I SOE). Carefully remove (and save them). Reverse the pro· 
ccdure to reassemble the chassis. 

4) Locate the 25 pin connector on the rear of the Host Adaptor (on 
the 2000 this is the vertical connector that sticks out the back of 
the computer), if a cable is already plugged into it, remove it. Now 
take the cable included with your tape drive and plug one end into 
this connector. Secure the cable with the attached screws. 

5) Attach the other end of the cablt to the coMector marked "Host 
Adaptor" on the back of the tape drive's chassis. See Fig. 2. 
Agam. secure the cable with the attached screws. 
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6) If you have an external hard drive (that you discoMected in step 4) 
plug the fre.e end of its data cable into the connector marked 
"Add-on drive" and tighten the screws. 

/ :'\ 
Computer 

60E/150E Hard Drive 

Fig. ~ - 60E, lSOE Connections (w/external drive) 

"'\ 
Computer 

. 

60E/150E 

Fig . 3 - 60E, ISOE Connections 

CAUTION! 

Unless you r FasrTapt chassis is labeled otherwise, it has been factory 
wired for: 

I 15 volts A. C. 60 Hertz 

Do not plug the power cord into any other voltage or frequency outlet. 

For domestic American systems, the correct outlet type is the lhree prong 
grounded variety. Use of a three pronaldapcor in a two prona unground
ed outlet is strongly discouraged since such use presents a high shock 
hazard and may damage your system. 
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7) Locate the AC power cable and plug the female end into the 115 
V AC receptable at the back of the tape drive enclosure . Be ab
solutdy sure it's pushed in all the way. Make sure the Power 
Switch is in the OFF position and plug the male end into a proper· 
ly grounded 115 volt AC. 60 Hz outlet. 

Installing the 601, 1501 

1) Make sure your computer. hard drive. and all other p.:ripherals 
work correctly before installing the tap.: drive. This will prevent a 
misdiagnosis of other problems. 

2) Make sure power is complctc:ly turned off to all ~·ompvnents of 
your computer and hard drive syst~o:m. 

3) Unplug the keyboard and mouse connectors from the !'ront of the 
computer. 

4) Remove the 5 screws that fasten the computer's cover-two on 
each side and one in the rear (i t's the screw just ne xt to the two 
slot covers). Remove the cover by pulling towards the fron t of the 
computer and upward . Set it a»ide. 

5) Plnd the ribbon cable Included with the tape drive. Plu g the middle 
of the three connectors into the connector at the rear of the t.ape 
drive unit, so that the red stripe on the cable is closest to the 
center of the drive on the 601 and closest to the white 4-pin power 
connector on the 1501. 

6) Model 601 mounting: feed the drive's ribbon cable into the lower 
drive bay. Pull it out the back of the bay as you care fully guide the 
tape drive into the slot. Remember that delicate parts are probably 
exposed on the drive's bottom. Secure the drive in place wilh the 
four screws (two on each side) . If installed properly. the drive 
should be suspended a little above the bottom of the rn~.:tal in the 
drive bay. Remove the insert in the cover to provide access to this 
lower slot. Temporarily install the cover to test the f11. Remove the 
cover and tighten the screws when all fits well. · 

Model 1501 mounting: the mounting plate in lhe upp.:r bay that the 
drive will rest on must first be detached . To do this. mnovc the 
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four screws holding Lhe plate in place and lift upward. Position the 
tape drive on Lhc plate and insert Lhe four included mounting 
screws (do not tighten). Carefully lower Lhe plate back into place. 
Remove the insert in the cover to provide access to this new bay. 
Temporarily install Lhe cover to locate Lhe correct position for the 
tape drive. Remove Lhe cover, lift Lhe plate, and tighten the drive's 
mounting screws. Once again, install Lhe drive plate and replace its 
four screws. 

7) Neatly route both loose ends of the ribbon cable towards Lhe Xetec 
FastCMd host adaptor. 

If this card has no drive on it, simply plug one end of the ribbon 
cable onto Lhe 50-pin header at the rear of Lhe board, maKing sure 
the red stripe is at the top! 

If the host adaptor card has a hard drive installed, remove the 
cable connecting the drive to the card. Plug the two free ends of 
the tape drive's ribbon cable inlO these two connectors you just 
freed up. It doesn't matter which cable is pluggcJ into which-just 
make sure the cabks will lay neatly. Thr.: red stripe must be at the 
top for both connectors' 

601/1501 

Fig. 4 - 601, 1501 Connections (w/o drivt') 
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X) Find a free 4-wire power connector on a cable coming from the 
power cage. Plug it into the hack of the tape drive (noti<.:c that two 
of the corners arc beveled for correct insertion). 

9) Replace the computer's cover and the five screws. Replace the 
keyboard and mouse connectors. 

601/1501 

Fig. 5 - 601, 1501 Conn~tions (w/internal drive) 
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THE TAPE DRIVE 

• Media 
1 Cart of Media 
1 Cassette l.oading!Unloading 
1 Write Protfct Tab 
• Cleaninx 
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Media 

Thl! magnetic media to be usl!d in your tare drivl! is as i'ulhl\\ ~ : 

l\1odcls 60E, 601: TEAC CT-500H or CT-600lltaJX:s {~·on tply with D/CAS-12) 

Models 150E, 1501: TEAC CT-600N taf>1!s {comply with DtCAS-!l6J 

These tapes are available from Xctcc and its dealers. 

Care of Media 

Observe the following precautions for the handling and us~of your data cassettes. 

1) Keep tapes in their plastic cases at all times when not in usc. 
2) Never touch the surface of the tape with your fmgers. 
3) Before removing a tape from thl! drive, rewind it to thl! b..:ginning leader 

(using the included software). 
4) Avoid operating or storing the c;~sseue in a smoky ur dusty .: nvironmcnt. 
S) Avoid strong magnetic fields (motors, magnets, transform..:rs. etc.) 
6) Avoid exposure to direct sunlight (for the cassenc. that is- suntanning is 

okay). 
7) Never exceed the recommended storage ~·onditions f~>r th..: t:~p..:: 

Ambient temperature - 4 to 50 o C (3Y tu 122 o FJ 
Relative humidity - 20 to 80% noncondcnsing 

If these precautions are followed, the life expectancy of a tap.: should b.: IO<Xl 
to 20<Xl passes (one pass being one round trip - from the beginning of the tape 
to the end and back). 
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Cassette Loading/Unloading 

· Process for installing a data casselte into the tape drive: 

I) Hold the casselte so that the screws are on the top side and the tape opening 
is to the left. 

2) Insert the tape into the drive's opening, pushing the tape in as straight as 
possible. 

3) When the tal)l! is ncurly in, it will tx "~rublxd" by the nu:~:hanism and l'Oill· 

pletely loaded. 
4) On tape drive models I SOE and l SOl only, you must then twist the h:ver 

on the front panel to the right (clockwise) until it points straight up. 

To remove a data tape from the drive: 

For models 60E, 601: Push the eject buuon in the lower-right corner straight in. 

For modcl'i ISOE, 1501: Rotate the lever counter-clockwise until the tape pops out. 

Caution: avoid ejc<:ting the tape when it's running (the front panel light is on). 

Write Protect Tab 

Just like floppies and audio tapes, the data tapes have a device for protection from 
accidental erasure. Normally, a small red piece ftlls a hole on lhe side of the 
tape. Sec ftg. 6. ln this state, the tape may be read, written, or erased. To write· 
proiect it, remove the red tab with a small screwdriver and save it. Notice that 
there are two similar holes on the side of each tape. The only one that matters 
is the one nearest the arrow that says "THIS SIDE IN". The other hole can be 
used to store the tab when it needs to be removed (for writ..:·protcction). 
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Tab storage holr.: 

Write protect/enable hole 

Fig . 6 - Write protect tab 

Cleaning 

To maintain data reliability, the tape drive should have its read/write head clean¢d 
once per month or after 200 passes (one pass being a complete loop from begiMing 
of tape to end and back) . The cleaning interval may be shonened or lengthened 
if the operating environment is exceptionally diny or clean, respectively. 

The procen used to clean the head is similar to that for cleaning an audio casseue 
head: usc a Q·tip and denatured rubbing alcohol (abo found in video head cleaning 
kits). Moisten the tip in the alcohol, open the tape door, and clean the head's 
\!ntire surface. The head is a dull gray and is located half-way back in the tape 
slot on the left side (almost recessed). 

A cleaning kit designed specilically for your tape drive is available. Conta~·t Xctcc 
or your nearest dealer for kit TZ-380. 
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DATA ARC 

1 Using tht X-stream Utilily 
1 Backin1-up Daul 
I lncrfmtnlal Backups 
• Restoring Data 
• Verifying Data 
1 Tape Commands 
• Tht ArchiYt Bil 
• Misctlklneous 
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A very important part of owning a hard drive is archiving. or backing up, the: 
data it contains. Hard drives are designed to be as trouble-fre~: and foolproof as 
possible, but the possibility of mistakes, power failures, satxnagc:. etc. is just too 
great to risk your data. Our goal is to make archiving so easy and 4uick that it 
becomes a habit. 

Unlike other SCSI devices, the tape drive cannot be a~·~·cssed dirc~·tly from 
AmigaDOS with a device name. h can only be used from the archive utility ~:ailed 
X-stream'" located on the included utility disk. 

Using the X-stream Utility 

Before starting the program, you should consider the n>mputer's resourccs for 
a moment. Even though the Amiga is a multi-tasking computer. for maximum 
speed and convenience don't waste a lot of men10ry and processor time on other 
tasks when using X-stream. When too much processor time is U)ed for otha 
things, the tape drive will begin to "shultle" the t:.~pe b:.~ck :.~nJ forth instead of 
using a continuous motion. This will dr;ull:Jtically increase thr: tim~· r~·quired to 
complete the backup/restore. So be kind and give X-strt'am full usc of your 
Amiga 's power when doing data archiving. 

Now let's use the program. But first, you need to know what modi!! of t<~p<: driv..: 
you have. The program can be run in two different mO<ks: one for modd "60" 
tape drives, and another for "150" models. To stan the program. double-click 

. on the appropriate icon (X-stream 60 or X-strl'am 150). From a CLI or shell, 
you can stan the program by typing its name followed by the mode. For ex.ample, 

X-stream 150 

After a few moments, the X-stream window should app<:ar (sec f1l!. 7). Notice 
that the title bar shows the mode the program is running in (60 or 150 Meg). 

Let's sp<:nd some time and get familiar with several features of this window before: 
actually transacting any data. Under the Projrct menu is the Quit selection. Use 
it to ex it the program. 

The large block box is an area where directories are displayed. Notice that right 
now all of the tile-oriented devices AmigaDOS currently sees :.~rc: dispbyed. Pick 
one of them by clicking on it with the mouse and left button. Noti(C it becomes 
highlighted. Now click on the box. near the bottom marked "Get Dir." A tier 
a short pause (depending on the device) the root direc:tory of the devi<:e you selected 
will be displayed in the file area. Another way to do this same thing is to double· 
click on the name in the tile box. If more files exist than can be displayed in 
the box, you can scroll through the list using the scroll g<~dget just to the left 
of it. (Use it like other Amiga scroll gatlgets: drag the white bar llr dick above 
or below it to move your view up or down.) 
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X·sta•un 4.8b3 U58 Hfg) Collyrisht ® 1989 Xtttc, Inc. 

" "'' .q .• 
. . . 

CoMtnt: 

$iu: Filts: 
D~ tt: 

MtSS1lltS 

I Drvs II P~ent l !Get ~irll tos-slt l ~rleo~ to X-strr~ 

Fig. 7 - X-stream wlndo"· 

. . . 

Notice the other three commands below the file box. Pevs goes back to the.lisl 
of AmigaDOS file devices. Parent displays the direc!ory just above the one 
displayed. If the root directory of a device is currently shown, Parent will go 
buck 10 the list of devices, T<>&gle will change the select status of all files in the 
list (it will highlight all those that aren't and vice versa). This will be useful later 
when actually backing up and restoring data. 

Just above the lile box is a box marked Path. It shows at all times the .device 
and dirccaory level currently displayed in the file box below it. For example, 
if it shows 

dtO:devs/fonts 

then the Iiles displayed are in the "fonts" sub-directory of the "devs" directory · 
of the disk in the first floppy drive. You can type direclly into the path box if 
you want by clickini in it. As soon as you hit RETURN, the rue box will .attempt 
to display the directory path you supplied. Normally. you should never need to 
enter the path directly. 

The box in the lower-right of the window is a message area. Several rypes of 
messages can appear here-informative messages, names of flies being copied, 
and error messa¥es. The top line of the message area displays status messages 
t~:lling what's currently happening. 

Above the message box is another box that contains the archive infonnation. The 
black strip at the top of the box symbolizes the magnetic tape . On it are several 
symbols that allow you to manipulate the tape. The infonnation in this box will 
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be discus$Cd in detail when you learn &o backup lAd ftSIOre dati·. Three buuons 
are found just above the archive info box. These do CVCI'! .more lhinJS with the 
c:~pe (you 1uessed it, to be discussed later). · 

In the upper·riiJlt arc images of a hard drive IDd a. cas~e ~.;<;Jicking on 
che arrow between !hem will initiate a backup operation (doa'fdo k ~w). Notice 
chat only a backup is available. How do you ~or verify~~~~ 00 &be .tapc? 
If you display the tape's files in the black f&Je .IRI (you.'U see how later), then 
cwo new orange arrows will replace the backup arrow-one &o res&ore and one 
~~ verify. So the ~ction you are allowed to cake dcpendi .on whal files you have 
1 • .llspl:ayel.l llnd ¥elected an the file box. ·· 

Backing-Up D~ta 
Ready to backup some files? First, insert the tape into the drive. The label on 
che upc tell5 which side should be on top-never lry to "use the other side." 
With the tape exposed on the left side, slide the tape in until it pops inside. For 
" ISO" models, you must also twist the lever to the riJht until h's vertical. 

Be for~ wrltin& to the tape, we must format h, just like a floppy, Click on the 
erase ICOn 

:~nd answer the requester. The tape's li&hl should ~ oo and the statu~ line 
should say "erasing tape ... " After a (()Uplc ~r minute~, the cape should be 
~uccusfully formaned (stilus "Done"), · · · · ... 

Now let'Jbackup 10me lilca. Plra&, alvt lhll backup~ lAbel: oUek In the ~trch i v.: 
info box just below the word "Comment." A' cursor should appear; type in a 
phrase such u "A test backup on March 9" or somethinJ. You can cype as many 
as 80 characters (it will scroll left and riahl). When done. preQ RETURN. This 
~omment is stored along with the files in the backup and will help )'OU remember · 
later something about the backup. . .. J . .. · 

Now display the files of some dC?vice (preferably a hard drive), !n, the file box . 
Then highlight each lile or directory that you wan& &o be Involved in the backup. 
Remember you can click Toule to select all the files. Click on the backup arrow 
(the one pointing to the tape). A window should ~ warning you of what 
you are abou& to do. You also have several opdons you can d\anae in 1hi1 window: 
Files. Subdirs, and Archive bit. To change the seu.ina of one or lhe options, jusc 
click in iu box and lhc new setting appears in the box. t.et•, discu" each of the 
options quickJy: 

Files: this option allow~ you to 11vc time by only backing up those files 
which haven't already been backed up or are new (have changed sin~c 
they were last b;.cked up). The two choices are "All" or "New. " 
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Subdirs: This option only affects the con~nlS ~f directories that urc 
highlighted for backup. With the option tum~ ·off, only the files 
contained in the directories arc considered for Q<lckup. With the option 
turned on, all subdirectories in the high,ighte4 directories will also be 
considered for backup (and their files and Subdirectories, and so on). 

Archive: each file contains an archive bit that keeps track of the status 
of the file-backed up or not. If this option is set to "Set," every file 
bucked up will be marked as "backed up." With the Op(iop set to 
"No," no Iiles will have their archive bits chan&cd, even ones that are 
bucked up. 

For now, make sure the archive option is set to " No." When you are ready. 
click the box marked "Do it." You can select .. No!!!" if you don't really want 
to backup the files. When you arc ready, click the box marked "Do it." All eligible 
lill.!s will now be copied to tape In the following manner. When "Reading ... " 
appears in the message box, the files are being read from their source (such as 
the hard drive). When " Writing ... '' appea11, the name of each file will be printed 
as ils written to the tape. Watch the names fly by! Depending on the number 
of flies to be backed up and the amount of available memory, this reading/writing 
cycle may repeat several times. 

When the backup is complete, "Done" is printed ~ the tape stops, ready for 
another backup. 

Incremental Backups 

A very good habit to form is to make frequent lncremtmal backups of your hard 
drive data. An incremenlal backup only copies files that have been created or 
changed since you last backed-up the drive. ThiJ type of backup is quicker and 
takes up less tape storage than a complete ~ck\lp. To do aJ) incremcnlal backup, 
just u~c the "New" option when you do a b&c~p. ~ .Qrst_ backup should be 
un "ull" backu p with the archive ••Set" op&~on ." 

., .. 

Since incremental backups only copy the ne-w: files, you ~ust keep on hand all 
sets made from the drive. Only when you do a cOmplete ·(ALL) backup should 
you dispose of older archive sets for that panitionldirectory. 

Restoring Data· . . 

Hopefully, you shou ld rarely have to restore data back to the hard drive from 
101pc. You can usc a restore to completely reconstruct a directory or partition after 
a catastrophe or to simply recall an old version of a single file. · 
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Let's pretend you lost the files that you backed up ~arlicr. The lirst step in 
retrieving tiles from tape is to find the archiv~ on tape (one tape can ~:ontain ~ny 
backup sessions). Several tools are available to allow you to find spcctfK archwes. 
Here are the archive search tools in the archive info bvx: 

1¢ 

lsi 
11rchln 

2, 
• Prev 

archive: 

Archive 13 
Curr\"nl 
vrchiv~ 

I 

4, 
7 

:"tl>l 

wn:hiH· 

F;, 
End ur 
dat;~ 

lst archive: positions the tape at the first ar~hivl! re(orded on the tape. 

Prev archive: moves the tape to the archive just before the one we are 
currently at. 

Current archive: the archive number the tape is currently positioned at. 
Next archive: moves the tape to the next archive on the tape:. 

End of data: moves the tape to the first free spot on thl! tap.: (in order 
to add more archives to a partially full tap.:). 

We know that the archive we want is the first on the taiX: so die\; on the lst 
archive tool. As soon as that archive is found, the archive info bllx is ftlled in 
with the data for that archive including the comment that was pro,·iJcd (if any), 
the total size of all the l"lles in the archive. the number of ft!es. and the timeldutc: 
of the backup. 

When an ar~hive i5 found with thue tool~. 11 p$CUdo·devic.: called TAPEt lhcn 
be~omcs acceuible from the lile boll, Click on IHnto lee u list or the devl~n. 
Now, this TAPE: Is nota true Aml3aDOS device, but within X-strum, !I acts 
just like a real device. 

Call up a list of the files by hishliihling TAPE: aniJ ~electing G(t t.>ir. The file$ 
backed up should now be displayed. You can use Get Dlr and Pllrent to delvl! 
into the sub-directorie~ in th1s archive. Highlight the fih: or t'tle~ you w<ant to 
re~torc und dick on the restore arrow (points to the hard dri\'c) . 

The restore options window should now ap~r. This is just likc lhc onc for backing 
up except for two additions: the File Destination box and the ~lode: option. The 
ftle destination box allows you to choose where the ftks will be wriucn 10 during 
the restore. It defaults to the place where they ~·ame from. but you can always 
divert them elsewhere. To avoid any catastrophe. let's not rcstorc thc ftles back 
to the hard drive right now: a safer destination for your l"trst test is the ram dis\;. 
Click in the file destination box. delete the path listed (if any). and cnter RAM: 
and RETURN. 

Four options are available when restoring files. Although three of.them look the 
same as backup options, they can be set independent of the backup option settings. 
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files: just like the backup option. this can be set tu .. All" or "New ... 
For restore, the "New" mode will only restore a file if it isn't present 
in the destination path. If a copy already ellists. the file will only be 
restored if it's newer than the one in the destination path . 

Mode: This option can take one of two states: Tree and List. In the 
tree moot!, all flies are rcstort!l! just as they were retrit!vcu (tree 
referring to the structure of sub-directories). The .. List" moJc restores 
all l"llcs into the same directory. which is the ftk destination path, 
regardless of the sub-directory level from which they came. 

Subdlrs: this option works just like the one for backup. 

Archive: this works similar to the option in backup, but the archive bit 
in question is the destination file's (instead of the source file's, as was 
the case for the backup). Normally. usc "Set" txcausc file's restored 
from tape are still backed up (unless you restore the ftks. then erase the 
tape) . 

Verifying Data 
To. compare the ftles in a lape archive with those on a disk. you follow very much 
the same procedure as when restoring files . First find the desired archive on tape 
to work with, get a directory of the files in the archive, highlight the file(s) to 
verify, click on the verify arrow (lhe one with lhe circle and "?") , select the 
desired options and the path where lhe files to compared can be found, and select 
" Do it." · 

Each file ' s name is printed as it is verified. "Error!" will tx printed for files 
that do not verify. When done. the total count of verify errors is displayed . If 
the tiles scroll by too fast, they can also be viewed in a winl!ow underneath 
X-stream called "X-stream messages." You can slow down the verify proc.ess 
long enough to read the results by clicking in this window and using the right 
mouse button to pause it. 

Tape Commands 
Three more comma nus arc available for manipulating the: taJX. These arc low
lcvd commands. in that they are more primitive than lhe backup/restore and t.lJX 
positioning features. 
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Rewind· completely rewinds the ta~,.and . s~ops, leaving it position 
ed at the leader. Use this command before ejecting a tape to keep 
from exposing the recordable surface~ 

Prewind • forwards the tape 10 the end, then completely rewinds it . 
leaving is positioned at the leader: Pre winding .. evens out·· the 1 
tension, which is a wise thing to do before using tape that has bc:c: 11 
sitting idle for some time. 

Format • completely erases the contents of the tape and preparc:s it 
to hold data. This operation, just as for floppies. is necessary in 
order to write to a new tape . This command is also used to blank a 
tape that already contains data. 

The Archive Bit 

Every file on your floppies or hard drive has a special flag called the ard1in• 
bit. Its purpose is to flag whether or not that file is currently backed-up. You 
can view this nag with the llst command, which will display something like: 

Some File 
Another File 

867 -arwed Today 
lOS ·-rwed Today ' 

09:25:53 
11:17:29 

. ln this example, Som~Fil~ is backed up, but AnotherFile i$ not. The archive bit 
is instrumental in doing incremental backups •. X-stream both sets and senses these: 
bits depending on the options selected. When a file· is backed up or restored, its 
11rchivc bit is usually set, indicatina "I'm backed yp clsewt}crc. " .The way a tile 's 
archive bit usually becomes cleared is when you rriOd~fy or ~~write the file. A I so. 
when you create a new ~le, its archive b~i is ,nOt.set,(bCcausc il ~asn't y~t bc~n 
backcd·up). X-strea~ g1ves you the ablhty to cxamane and mod1fy archtve b11s 
easily . · 

' 

The way you can tell the status of a file's archive bit is by the color of the Iii<.! 's 
name in the file box. All file's which nre backed up (archive bit sci) :.tppc::.t r in 
white. All other files (archive bit not set), appear orange. 

You can change the state of archive bii.S by highlighting the tiles and/or dircc.:
tories to work with and selecting one of the ~u options under File Status. Selc:~.-t 
Archived to set the archive bit in all the files selected, or Not Archived to clear 
their archive bits. All tiles and sub-directories contained in a highlighted di rr 
tory will also be affected. 

A few directories cannot have their archive bits changed (ones that have an lWign 
on them. such as sys:c). All the files contained in them can be affected, just the 
directory heading can't. 
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The only time you should need to directly set or clear any archive bits is when 
you want to "fool" the backup/restore programs: A good example is a developer 
of C code who copies a lithe files from his distribution disks onto the hard uri ve . 
To keep from having. !hem backed up (which isn't necessary- they can be retriev· 
cd off the distribution floppies). he would highlight the files that came off the 
disks and select .. Ar<.:hived " .under "File Status." X -stream will then· not backup 
the Iiles to tape (as long as the "New" option is 1.1sed). 

Miscellaneous 

When archiving multitudes of very small files, especially with model "150" tape 
drives. it is quite possible that the software won't be able to move enough files 
fast enough to keep up with the tape (thus the tape will "shuttle"). Tape shuttling 
is OK, but time: consuming. If you have a batch of nics that consistently arc a 
problem, try turning. message bO~ scrolling off by selecting the menu selection 
0(>tlons/$croll. (This is an on/off switch, look for !he check.rnark to sec if it's 
on.) Without scrolling it's more difficult to watch the progress of the 
backuptrcstnrc. but the time saved can be significant enough to handle the smallest 
of Ii les without shuttling . 
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TROUBLESHOOTING 

• Troubleshooting Guide 
• Customtr Service 
• Equipment Return Policy 



Troubleshooting Guide 

Symptom 
Elltcrnal drive won't work 

Computer won't boot 

System IO<:ks up when <K<:cssing 
tape drive 

Ta~ periodically stops 

Possiblt Cause 
Power cord not sealed fully in back of 

drive 
Bad outlet 
Blown fuse in back of chussis 
Improper cabling/host adaptor 
Illegal SCSI bus 
Improper SCSI terminators 
Data cable not screwed on at both ends 

Too many other programs runnin~ 



Customer Service 

If you have a problem that is not coyered.in .~manual, you may oblain help 
by t1dling customer service at (913) 827-0685 betw.~, lQ a.m. and 4:30p.m. 
CST. We cannoc help those who have not read tb1l ~·nual, Before you call, 
rmd the revision of your FasrTapt floppy (see its icon or dia.k name) This is like
ly 10 be vital in our solving your problem. 

If you discover a bug or would like to make rec:o.mmcndationspr conunents, use 
the bug report form on p. 32. Please leave our service !inC~ open for those who 
need answers . Bug report forms arc also more quickly and easily routed to those 
who need to see them. 

Xctcc also has a bulletin board in operation to provide support for all FasrTapr 
owners. The number is (913) 827-1974. 
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Equipment Return Policy 

Do not return any system or part thereof unless you have f~rst callt:d and rccciv· 
cd authorization. Any hardware to be rc:turned will require an RMA (return 
materials authorization). Any hardware without an RMA number clearly marked 
on lhe outside of the box will be refused . Call (913) 827-0685 to obtain an RMA . 

When shipping a drive, be sure to usc lhc original carton. lnduue a h~tler describing 
the problem and proof of purchase, if under warranty. 

The drive's warranty will only be honored if the registration <:aru has been com· 
pleted and mailed in. 
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UPDATES AND ERRATA 

Obtaining Updates 

To be notified of important system updates, you must be registered wilh Xetec. 
To do this, you should complete your registration card and mail it in. Ceruin 
enhancements and/or bug fixes are bound to follow. Depending on lhe nature 
of the update, a minimal charge may be required. 

README Files 

Any up· to· the minute changes that don' t make it into the manual will appear in 
these text f1les. located on the FastTapt utility disk. Thc:y may also contain hints 
ur caveats . To read the f1les. either use 

type readme 

from CLI, or from Workbench'" double-click on its icon. 
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Bug Report Form 

Unfortunately, even the most relined programs can contain bugs. The most com· 
mon bug is the one that occurs with a specific combination of hardware and usage 
that was never foreseen or tested. We have made every effort to eliminate all 
such bugs. If you discover what you think is a bug, please report it as soon as 
J'X>ssible on a copy of the following form. We truly wish to rnak.e the FastTapt 
system error-free, and will give every formal bug report close and careful 
~o·onsideration. 

1 f you lind multiple problems, please submit each on a separate copy of the form. 
A copy of this form is in the file BugForm which you may print and use 
(type >par; BugFonn). 

FastTape Bug Report Form 

Date: 
Name: 

Company: 
Phone: ( ) 

Bug type: 0 Hardware 
0 Software 
0 Documentation 
0 Other 

Revisions: Kick.start ROM or disk 
__ Workbench 
__ FastTape floppy disk. 
__ Program in question (if software) 

Computer type ------------
Memory 
Other equipment 

Bug description: 

Bug generation procedure: 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Data tape capadty. formatted 
CT-500H 
CT·600H 
CT-600N 

Standard 
A vcragc read/write speed 
Tape speed 
Number of trad;s 
Rc~·ording density 
Dyte~ per blod• 
Furm factor 
Retries 
MTBF 
Soft errors 
Hard errors 

50 Megabytes 
60 Megabytes 
155 Megabytes 

60E, 601 
D/CAS-12 
86,300 bytes/sec 
90 ips 
9 serpentine 
7,670 bits/inch 
512 
5 '.4 .. 
16 
8,000 hours 
once per \01 bits 
once per I 010 bits 

Power rc4uiremcnts (60\. 
5 volts DC 

150\unly) 

12 volts DC 
1.1 amps 
1.6 amps 

ISOE, 1501 
D/CAS-86 
116,200 bytes/sec 
90 ips 
16 serpentine + dir 
12,800 bits/inch 
S12 
31h" 
16 
10,000 hours 
once per 101 bits 
once per 1012 bits 

0.8 amps 
1.3 amps . 

1 13 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 14 25 

Pin Name PlD Name 
1 REQ 14 and· 
2 MSG IS CID 
3 1/0 16 Ond 
4 RST. 17 ATN 
5 ACK 18 Ond 
6 BSY 19 SEL 
7 Gnd 20 DP 
8 DO 21 Dl 
9 Gnd 22 02 
10 03 23 04 
1 1 05 24 Gnd 
12 D6 25 
13 07 
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Archive bit 24 
Archive option 21.23 
Backup 20 ,21 
Cleaning 16 
Cornmcn1 20 
Devs 19 
Ejecting 15 
Erase 20 .24 
File box 18 
~ilcs option 20,23 
Form;u 24 
Host adaptor !! . I 0 
lncrememal backups 21 
Media 14 
Message box 19 
Mode option 22.23 
Parent 19 
Path 19 
Prcwind 24 
Primes 17,19.23 
Restore 21,22 
Rewind 24 
Ribbon cable 3,10.11 
Scrolling 25 
SCSI 2 
Static 5 
Subdirs option 21 .23 
Tape 3.4.14,15 
TAPE: 22 
Terminators M 
Toggle 19 
Verify 23 
Write protect 15. 16 
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